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Always keep your clients prepared while having your logo 
prominently displayed on this vinyl pouch with clip first aid kit. 
Available in six translucent colors that will make your brand pop. 
Kit includes 4 latex-free bandages, 2 snip bandages, 2 antiseptic 
towelettes, 2” x 3” adhesive pad, first aid cream packet and 200 
mg Ibuprofen packet. Up to four assorted colors available at no 
additional charge. Imprint area: 3 1/2” x 1 11/16”.   

Colors: Translucent: Blue, Red, Green, Orange, Purple, Frost    

Set Up Charge: $55.00

Your customers will stay prepared for anything with this survival kit. Perfect for any 
adventure in the great outdoors. A 22 oz. bottle with flip top lid containing Advil® pain 
reliever, two Wet Ones® towelettes, two Purell® hand sanitizer packets, OFF® Deep 
Woods® bug repellant, two sunscreen packets, four adhesive bandages, two antiseptic 
towelettes and two packets of triple antibiotic ointment. Your brand is prominently 
displayed and remembered as a business that cares. Imprint area: 2 1/2” x 4  1/4”.  

Colors: Bottles: Clear, Blue, Red, Green, Fuchsia, Smoke. Lids: White, Green, 
Orange, Cyan, Red, Reflex Blue, Violet, Black 

Set Up Charge: $55.00

A cool new item that is a hot giveaway, this portable fan & light combo features 
rubber blades, carabiner clip for easy hanging,  powered by 2 AA batteries 
inserted.  Made of sturdy ABS plastic. Great for picnics, concerts, amusement 
parks, and more. Your customers will use this repeatedly, and the more they do 
the more you are noticed. Imprint area: 3/4” x 3/4”   

Colors: Body: White. Blades: Blue, Black   

Set Up Charge: $55.00

Keep clients rehydrated the easy way with this fun lip balm!! This SPF 
15 lip balm features flavors inspired by beverages! Great giveaway for 
tradeshows, hotels, spas, salons, fun walks/runs, parades and more. 
Restore life to your next marking campaign. Imprint area: 1 3/4” x 1”. 

Flavors/Caps: Blueberry Moscow Mule/Blue, Chocolate Coffee 
Stout/Black, Cosmopolitan/Pink, Cucumber Agave Sparking Water/
Green, Grapefruit Shandy/Pink, Grape Soda/Purple, Juice Box/
Purple, Jungle Juice/Red, Mint Mojito/Green, Orange Soda/
Orange, Root Beer/White, Shirley Temple/Red    
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Keep your customers cool and bring a smile to their faces with these emoji 
hand fans. These emoji hand fans will be a perfect solution for your next 
event, tradeshow or handout at parades and festivals. With the fun face on 
the front and full color imprint available on the back, you will have the perfect 
and “coolest” promotion around. Ten different stock emoji styles available. 
Imprint area: 8” x 8”. 

Stock Designs: Heart, Wink, Wink 2, Kiss, Grin, Smile, Surprised, 
Whistle, Bubble, Devil 
Set Up Charge: $56.00

Escape First Aid Kit | 3545

Tritan® Bottle Survival Kit | TRB3K

Handy Breeze | WTV-HB18

Lips Sips Lip Balm | LIPSIPS

Emoji Hand Fans | HF3307

Min. 150   Reg. $2.92   Special $2.45

Min. 200   Reg. $8.09   Special $6.99

Min. 100    Reg. $2.54   Special $2.20

Min. 250   Reg. $1.09   Special $0.93

Min. 125   Reg. $1.46   Special $0.90

GET OUTside
Lakeview Outdoor

Sports

NEWitem

NEWitem
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Your clients will keep your brand handy for others to see with 
these useful magnetic bottle openers. Features magnetic back on 
both to attach to any metal surface so you always know where 
your opener is for fast action. Opener is able to open bottles of 
all kinds, standard and twist tops alike. The magnetic clip opener, 
besides opening bottles, keeps papers together and features a 
pen clip for jotting notes. Your brand will be displayed at BBQs, 
pool parties, picnics, tailgating and more. Great hand out for 
tradeshows, fairs or parades. Imprint area: K291: 1 ¼” x 1”. 
K289: 1 ¾” x ¾”.   

Colors: K291: Blue, Red, White. K289: Blue, White    

Set Up Charge: $60.00

This easy-to-store strainer will quickly become your clients’ favorite 
and your brand will be associated as a favorite too! A convenient 
10 ½” diameter design allows for straining over any sink and 
strains hot and cold foods alike that will be seen in the most used 
room in the house…the kitchen. Top rack dishwasher safe. Let this 
product take the “strain” out of your next marketing promotion. 
Imprint area: 1 ½” x 5/16”.  

Color: White/Gray 
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Soften hearts with this loveable, unique 3-tone fur bear displaying 
your company logo and add a luxurious touch to your marketing 
campaign.  Kids from 1 to 100 will value a cuddly 13” bundle 
of adorable bear. This delightful giveaway is a great handout 
for any business, event, tradeshow, corporate tie-ins, hospital or 
daycare. Appeal to the softer side of your recipients. Imprint area: 
T-Shirt: 3” x 1 ¼”, Bandana: 2” x 1”. 

Colors: Bears: Blue, Red, Tan. T-Shirts & Bandanas: Call for 
colors available

Set Up Charge: $55.00

The ultimate 2-in-1 prep saving tool with your brand displayed in 
the most used room in the house, the kitchen. Coverts from a flat 
spatula-like whisk to a balloon whisk with the turn of a dial. Use 
as a flat whisk in skillets or roasting pans to produce a smoother/
denser texture. Simply twist the handle and you’ve got a full-size 
balloon whisk used to beat air into ingredients like egg whites and 
whipped cream with minimal effort. A kitchen wonder tool sure to 
be a favorite! Imprint area: 2” x ½”. 

Colors: Cherry Red, Green

Set Up Charge: $60.00

Multi-Use Magnetic Openers
Bottle| K291                            Clip Opener| K289

Silicone Bowl Strainer | K33

Marley Bear | VPLS011

Twister Collapsible Whisk | Mi6043

K291   Min. 300   Reg. $1.70   Special $1.10
K289   Min. 250   Reg. $1.62   Special $1.38

Min. 50   Reg. $5.99   Special $4.95

Min. 48   Reg. $13.23   Special $12.23

Min. 75   Reg. $3.29   Special $2.99

Rosie’s
Floral Shop
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Your message will be visible with these sticky strips that work like 
a flag and Post-it® Note combined! Great for marking pages, 
organizing projects, follow up tasks at the office, school or home. 
Each pad contains 50 sheet sections, 200 total page markers 
mounted on a 3” x 4” heavy backer. Bleeds are available.  Imprint 
area: Note Size: 2 7/8” x 4”. Individual Page Marker: 2 9/16” x 5/8”.   

Set Up Charge: FREE

A multifunction desk organizer that has the essential items readily 
available in this handy cube. Features four great attributes: 3” 
x 3” notepad, 3” x 2” adhesive notepad, sticky flags with 5 
neon colors and includes a pen, pencil and scissor holder. Imprint 
area: 2 1/2” x 2 1/2”.   

Color: Natural     
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Shine a light on your brand with this unique and modern folding 
LED desk lamp. Designed to store neatly away in or on any desk. 
This lamp is lightweight and portable so you can take it with you 
whenever you need it. Comes with 24 LED lights, which allows 
you to have a crisp and bright light. Easy to pack in suitcases, 
computer cases, briefcases or backpacks. Imprint area: 3” x 1”.

Color: White     
Set Up Charge: $50.00

This promotional item with your brand on it will be a “staple” on 
any desk to build awareness for your business! Unique pelican-
shape features a built-in staple remover, approximately 20 3M® 
sticky flags, business card holder and weighted base with rubber 
feet to prevent slipping. Great for the office, home, school or even 
a dorm room. Imprint area: 1 1/2” diameter.   

Colors: Red, Blue, Silver    

Set Up Charge: $55.00

Give them the right equipment for jotting notes at meetings, in 
class and beyond with this tabbed notebook. Features 5 different 
colored tabs, plastic cover, 120 sheets of lined paper. A great 
way to keep organized at various events. Your business or 
company logo on the front will stand out. Imprint area: 4” x 5”.

Colors: Black, White, Blue, Red   

Set Up Charge: $50.00

Post-it® Notes-Printed Page Markers | PM3450

Office Desk Cube Organizer | 32092

LED Folding Desk Lamp | 32081

Pelican Stapler | DP-382

Spiral Notebook with Tabs| 15855

One-Color 250 500 1000  
Regular $1.80 $1.60 $1.29
Special  $1.64 $1.40 $1.15
Two-Color 250 500 1000  
Regular $2.21 $1.91 $1.55
Special  $1.99 $1.69 $1.32

Min. 25   Reg. $10.87   Special $8.42

Min. 100   Reg. $4.99   Special $4.09

Min. 100   Reg. $4.99   Special $3.89

Min. 100   Reg. $8.79   Special $7.59

NEWitem

NEWitem

NEWitem
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An eye-catching retractable promotional pen with unique details 
and at a budget friendly price. The vibrant bright colors contrast 
with the contemporary grip and clip in black, brushed silver 
accents. Features jumbo ergonomic shape and textured rubber 
grip for writing comfort. Ink color: Blue. Imprint area: 1 1/2” x 1/2”. 

Colors: Lime Green, Berry Pink, Sky Blue, Cherry Red, Yellow   

Set Up Charge: $15.00

Get two writing instruments in one with this multifunctional pen. It 
features great, sleek design with a modern color pallet. Ink color: 
Black. Highlighter color: Yellow. Imprint area: 1 3/4” x 1/2”. 

Colors: Black, Blue, Red, Silver   

Set Up Charge: FREE

Make the “write” choice with this value priced pen with a white 
barrel that will have your brand popping. Offered in five trim 
colors with matching ribbed rubber grip for comfort. Features 
UltraFlow Hybrid ink for smooth writing. Ink color: Black. Imprint 
area: Barrel: 2” x 1/2”. Clip: 1” x 1/8”.

Colors: Black, Blue, Red, Green, Purple   

Set Up Charge: FREE

Show case your brand’s logo on this gel pen. Plunger action 
mechanism with a selection of colors to make your brand stand 
out. Translucent barrel with grip. Fun tradeshow item or a great 
cause marketing campaign. Ink colors: Matches barrel color. 
Imprint area: 1 1/2” x 1/2”. 

Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Lime, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, 
Turquoise  

Set Up Charge: FREE

The iconic look of BIC® in this translucent barrel colored pen with 
trendy clip. The BIC® Boy logo is embossed on both sides of the 
barrel to reminder clients you valued their business to provide a 
recognizable name brand pen. Your logo will be seen wherever 
this pen is used. Ink color: Black. Imprint area: 1 3/4” x 5/8”, right 
of clip.

Colors: Blue, Green, Purple, Red, Turquoise, Yellow  

Set Up Charge: FREE

A. Koruna Pen| 275

D. Twist Highlighter Pen Combo| 55858

B. Challenger II Pen| CHT222

C. Rib Pen| 55834

E. Honor Clear Pen| HRC

Min. 250   Reg. $0.46   Special $0.33

Min. 300   Reg. $0.80   Special $0.57

Min. 500   Special $0.33

Min. 300   Reg. $0.69   Special $0.47

Min. 300   Reg. $0.69   Special $0.45

NEWitem

NEWitem

NEWitem
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Let your next marketing promotion shine with this handy flashlight. 
Convenient built in clip to hang on belt loops, backpacks or key 
chains. Quick release pull-apart flashlight lights up brightly with 
the 3 LED bulbs. Shines for a distance of 11 yards with 10 lumens. 
Includes two non-replaceable CR2032 batteries. Polybagged for 
ease in handing out at tradeshows, fairs, parades or display on a 
counter top. Assorted colors available, minimum of 50 per color. 
Imprint area: 1 1/2” x 3/4”.

Colors: Black, Royal Blue, White   

Set Up Charge: $50.00

A perfect product to remind recipients that your company offers 
multiple solutions to their problems or needs with this multifunctional 
marketing tool. Includes a serrated knife, file, bottle/can opener, 
white LED light and flat/Phillips head screwdrivers. A push of the 
button turns the light on or off and a AAA battery is included. 
Add your company’s logo or message to create a long lasting 
impression. Packaged in a gift box for distribution. Imprint area: 
1 ½” x 1”. 

Colors: Black, Blue, Red, Silver   

Set Up Charge: Regular $40.00, Special: $25.00

Brighten up your next promotion with this portable frosted COB 
light bulb that will spotlight your logo. Features adhesive backing, 
key holes for securing base by nails or screws, magnetic base 
and plastic hook. Portability for use in hard to reach and dimly lit 
locations. Includes 3 AAA batteries. Packaged in a box. Imprint 
area: Top or Side: 1 3/10” x 1/2”. 

Color: White   
Set Up Charge: $50.00

You will “clean” up the competition with this handy auto vacuum. 
A 12-volt automotive power vacuum with attachment tool for 
a quick, easy clean up inside your car, truck or even a boat.  
Portable, lightweight and bagless, featuring an 8-foot long cord 
that plugs into any accessory power outlet. Stores easily in the 
trunk or storage container for handy access.  Packaged in a 
decorative box for distribution.  Imprint Area: 1 1/2” x 3/4”. 

Color: White/Smoke  
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Keep your clients safe when they are traveling with this emergency 
tool. Stores easily in the glove compartment or center console. A 
seat belt cutter, glass breaker and, with a press of a button, switch 
on the COB flashlight to illuminate the surrounding area. Features 
a magnet on the back for hands free use. Imprint area: 1 5/8” x 5/8”.

Colors: Black, White  
Set Up Charge: $40.00

Clip-On Pull Apart Plastic Flashlight| L235LED

Multi-Tool With Light| 7239

COB Portable Light Bulb| 2965

Tidy-Up Auto Vac| CTLS004

3-in-1 COB Emergency Tool| 21214

Min. 75   Reg. $4.17   Special $2.97

Min. 100   Reg. $8.73   Special $4.99

Min. 50   Reg. $8.88   Special $7.08

Min. 40   Reg. $11.99   Special $9.79

Min. 100   Reg. $4.07   Special $3.09

NEWitem

NEWitem

NEWitem
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Whether they are taking lunch to school, on a field trip or drinks to a tailgating 
party, they will do so using this handy box cooler with your brand displayed! 
Made of 210D polyester and available in an assortment of colors. This 
customizable cooler features a 9-can capacity, a zippered wide-mouth opening 
for easy access, front zipper pocket for added storage, elastic mesh pocket, 
shoulder strap and PEVA heat-sealed lining. Perfectly sized to fit a frozen boxed 
lunch. PVC and phthalate free. Size: 9” x 7 ½” x 5 ½”. Imprint area: 5 ½” x 
3”.

Set Up Charge: Regular: $60.00 SPECIAL: FREE

Keep your customers cool and refreshed when they’re at spring activities with 
these insulated coolers. Made of 600D and 1680D Polyester exteriors with 
heat-sealed PEVA lining. The tote features copper aluminum film lined bottom 
compartment, dual compartments with zippered closures, large slip pocket on 
the front, 23” handles and holds 24 cans. The backpack has zipper closure 
to insulate main compartment, interior zippered pocket on the lid. Features 
adjustable bungee cord on exterior on lid and 8” top handle. Front slip pocket 
with daisy chain detail, bottle opener, side mesh pockets, adjustable padded 
shoulder straps with reflective lantern icon, thick padding on back for comfort 
when wearing and holds 28 cans. Size: Tote: 19” x 13” x 10”, Backpack: 12” 
x 14 ½” x 8”.  Imprint area: Tote: 9” x 3 ½”. Backpack: 6” x 3”.

Colors: Royal, Black
Set Up Charge: $65.00

Bag even more business for your brand when you invest in the everyday 
packaway tote or duffel. Made of 210-denier polyester, these lightweight 
bags feature a large main compartment, removable carabiner. Totes feature 
25” shoulder straps for a comfortable carry, folds up into its own pouch for 
easy packing and portability. Duffel features top grab handles, packs away 
easily into the back of the side zippered pocket. Side pocket ideal for storing 
accessories and the slash pocket provides extra storage and organization. Pack 
up and go with these handy items. From tradeshows to fundraising events, your 
brand will go further. Size: Totes: 17” x 13” x ½”. Duffels: 20 ½” x 11” x  
8 ¾”.  Imprint area: Totes: 5” x 2 ¾”. Duffel: 12” x 5 ½”.

Set Up Charge: Regular: $60.00 Special: FREE

Be a trendsetter with these retail-inspired bags. Drawstring made of 210D 
Polyester features a drawstring closure, front zippered pocket, color accent 
on the front and the entire backside of bag. Duffel is made of 300D Polyester 
and features main zippered compartment, front zippered pocket, two side 
pockets for additional storage, adjustable/removable shoulder strap and carry 
handles. Size: Drawstring: 14” x 17 ¾”. Duffel: 18” x 15” x 6 ¾”. Imprint 
area: Drawstring: 7” x 5”. Duffel: 4” x 3 ½”. 

Colors: Charcoal. Accents: Drawstring: Lime, Red, Black, Royal. Duffel: Gray, 
Burgundy, Navy   

Set Up Charge: $40.00

Rangeley Box Coolers
Black | 9177        Red | 9178       Royal Blue | 9179

Coleman® Coolers
Tote | VCLM012                              Backpack | VCLM013

Two-Tone Bags
Drawstring | 15897                            Duffel | 15902

Everyday Packaway Bags
Totes    Duffels
Royal Blue | 1736  Black | 4300
Seattle Grey | 1737  Royal Blue | 4301
Black | 1739   Seattle Grey | 4302

Min. 50   Reg. $9.75   Special $6.98

Totes Min. 100   Reg. $6.98   Special $4.98
Duffels Min. 50   Reg. $12.48   Special $8.98

Totes      Min. 25   Reg. $38.85   Special $34.29
Backpack   Min. 25   Reg. $32.85   Special $28.49

15897   Min. 100   Reg. $3.77   Special $2.89
15902  Min. 50   Reg. $10.09   Special $7.59

NEWitem

NEWitem
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Ride the waves without the surfboard with this green wave rain 
gauge. Your clients will always know how much rainfall fell while 
your brand is displayed in full color digital imprint adding flourish 
to the imprint area. Features a 6” plastic cone and black cap with 
the gauge measuring 4 1/2” x 9 5/8”. The scale printed in process 
blue. Mount on posts and fences with screws or insert into the 
ground (mounting screws not included).  Imprint area: 4” x 6”.

Colors: White, Recycled Off-White   
Set Up Charge: $35.00

Blow the competition away when your brand is on this inversion 
umbrella! Manual open, black umbrella with a 48” arc and metal 
shaft. Made of pongee material, features a contrasting underside 
for an eye-catching appearance. Inverted design keeps users dry 
when closed. Give a great, long-lasting impression with a tool 
that will help show off your brand well after any event. Imprint 
area: 10” x 6”.

Colors: Umbrella: Black. Underside: Black, Fuchsia, Lime, 
Orange, Red, Royal Blue
   
Set Up Charge: Regular $50.00  Special: $25.00

Heat up your next campaign with this handy thermometer with 
your logo imprinted on the face in full color. Features a durable 
polystyrene case with clear lens and a large imprint area for 
easy reading and profile is only 2” in total depth, including the 
lens. Imprint area: 11 5/8” diameter or 5” x 2 3/4”. 
Colors: Black, White, Royal Blue, Yellow, Red, Cardinal Red, 
Orange, Olive Green, Kelly Green, Green, Navy Blue, Purple, Pink

  
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Give your clients the gift of a green thumb while planting your next 
promotional seed and reaping a bountiful harvest with either of 
these kits. Choose from a variety of seed packets. Includes 1 peat 
pellet and four-color process packaging with your imprint on the 
top. An excellent promo product for gardening stores, hardware 
stores, seed stores, fundraiser, corporate picnic giveaway, home 
show or garden show.  Imprint area: Pail: 1” x 1”. Watering Can: 
1 1/4” x 1 5/8”. 

Colors: Silver, White, Green
   
Seeds: Coleus, Marigold, Sunflower, Basil, Money Plant, 
Forget-Me-Not, Tomato, Red White & Blue Mix, Poppy, 
Oregano, Thyme, Clover, Patriotic Mix
Set Up Charge: $40.00

Green Wave Rain Gauge| 847FC

Two-Tone Inversion Umbrella| 4145

12 ¾” Thermometer| 520

Mini Blossom Kits
Pail | 557    Watering Can | 5658

Min. 50   Reg. $5.13   Special $4.62

Min. 25   Reg. $26.22   Special $14.99

Min. 24 48 96 144  
Special $17.83 $15.55 $14.99 $14.72

  557 Min. 100   Reg. $3.13   Special $2.61
5658 Min. 100   Reg. $3.66   Special $3.12
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Gear up for grilling with the help of this BBQ set! This extensive 
set comes complete with two skewers, one fork, one spatula, one 
pair of tongs, one brush and four corn holders to prepare for those 
cookouts, tailgates and more! Packaged in a black case with 
adjustable shoulder straps and handle for easy transportation. 
Your brand is prominently displayed as the grill master cooks up 
the good eats. Imprint area: 4” x 3”. 

Color: Black 
Set Up Charge: Regular: $40.00 Special: $25.00

Entertaining activities to get your customers into spring fun or brush 
off winter cabin fever. These games will catch your customers’ 
eyes and get people involved helping them to remember your 
company and brand as they enjoy playing. Playable anywhere 
–the floor, outside on the grass, at parties, camping, picnics, 
backyard BBQs, tailgating and much more. Made of wood and 
packaged in black bags for easy transportation, these games will 
be the life of the party! Imprint area on bags: Tower: 6” x 7”, 
Dice: 8” X 5”, Ring Toss: 9” X 1 ½”. 

Color: Black bag/Wood game pieces
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Life’s a beach with this lightweight, water and sand resistant 
woven beach mat, made of recyclable materials. Folds out to a 
generous 3’ wide by 6’ long size, with organizational pockets 
with preprinted graphics for sunglasses, sunscreen and other 
items. When folded the front and back pockets are perfect for 
carrying beach essentials. Built in handles and hook + loop 
closure make for ease storage and transportation! Your customers 
will be ready for fun in the sun and you’ll have a successful 
marketing campaign. Imprint area: 5” x 4”.

Colors: Red, Navy Blue

Set Up Charge: $50.00

BBQ Set| 7038

Giant Outdoor Games
Tumble Tower| VOUT001       Yard Dice| VOUT002
Ring Toss| VOUT003

Longshore Beach Mat| SL7501

Min. 24   Reg. $21.86   Special $12.50

Tower  Min. 6     Reg. $107.67   Special $96.99
Dice    Min. 25   Reg. $44.69     Special $39.98
Ring    Min. 50   Reg. $21.62     Special $19.88

Min. 50   Reg. $11.83   Special $6.65

Min. 50   Reg. $10.99   Special $7.95

NEWitem

NEWitem

NEWitem

Floating Malibu Sunglasses| 6201

Bring on the sunshine; keep your client’s eyes protected while 
enjoying a successful marketing campaign with your brand on 
the temples of these floating sunglasses. Features UV 400 lenses 
that provide 100% protection against UVA and UVB rays. A great 
giveaway at the beach, outdoor event, parade, tradeshow, fairs 
and more. Your customers will look as great as you will feel with 
this promotion. Imprint area: 2” x ¼” on right or left temple. 

Color: Black 
Set Up Charge: Regular: $40.00 Special: $25.00
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A trendy and popular new design, this 29 oz. bottle will have 
everyone talking about it with your brand fully displayed. Features 
Tritan™ plastic, single wall construction with a stainless steel twist 
on lid and stainless steel bottom accent. Imprint area: 2 1/4” x  
4 3/4” or 9” x 4 3/4” wrap.

Colors: Blue, Clear, Lime, Red, Smoke
   
Set Up Charge: $55.00

You will keep your clients on schedule for pills with this handy 
drink cup complete with a medicine case. This 24 oz. BPA free cup 
holds their drink and medicine too! The best of both worlds. The 
cup features a clip top lid and easy carry loop with a removable, 
easy to refill 7-day medicine case with marked compartments for 
each day of the week. Imprint area: 2” x 3”.

Colors: Cup: White. Lids: Blue, Lime Green, Gray
   
Set Up Charge: $55.00

This 17 oz. bottle with speaker is a unique giveaway that will 
be music to your customer’s ears!  A sleek and convenient item 
made from impact and shatter-resistant Tritan material. Features a 
screw-on, spill-resistant lid with easy carry handle and wide-mouth 
opening. Includes a wireless speaker with high-definition Bluetooth 
4.0 technology, comes with a micro-USB input (cord included), 
300 mAh polymer battery, pairs from up to 30 feet away and 
will play up to 90 minutes. Hand washing recommended. Imprint 
area: 3” x 3” or 5” x 3” wrap. 

Colors: Bottles: Translucent Charcoal. Accents: Black, Blue, 
Lime Green, Red
   
Set Up Charge: Regular: $40.00 Special: $25.00

Propose a toast to your logo with a new design for this 12 oz. 
stemless wine tumbler for those with discerning taste. Features a 
push in sipper lid. Imprint area: 2 ½” x 2”. 

Colors: Mint, Stainless Steel, Black, White, Maroon
   
Set Up Charge: $55.00

A large capacity 25 oz. sports bottle for your clients on the 
move!! Drink from the flip straw for easy hydration as they trek 
through the deepest woods. Features flip-up straw for quick and 
easy drinking, carry handle built into the lid, single wall stainless 
steel body with large opening for ice. A walker or bikers dream 
bottle. Imprint area: 2 1/2” x 2 1/2” one side; 7” x 2 1/2” wrap. 

Colors: Blue, Red, Lime, Gray
   
Set Up Charge: $50.00

Matira Collection| 34200

Medicine Reminder Drink Cup| PL23

Tritan™ Rumble Bottle with Speaker| 2868

Sipper Wine Tumbler| CDKW024

Stainless Hiking Bottle| 46142

Min. 72     Special $6.39
144   Reg. $5.99   Special $4.99

Min. 96   Reg. $5.13   Special $3.96

Min. 50   Reg. $26.22   Special $14.99

Min. 48   Reg. $11.99   Special $9.99

Min. 72   Reg. $7.49   Special $5.89

NEWitem

NEWitem

NEWitem

NEWitem
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Your clients will be jammin’ to the beat with this 3-watt Bluetooth® 
speaker with your brand displayed on it. Features Micro SD, FM 
Scan Radio and Aux-in. Features a built-in mic for hands-free 
calling. Operating range of 33ft/10m. Approximate playtime 
of 2 hours with 1-2 hours for recharging. Comes in a gift box 
for easy distribution at conferences, board meetings, fundraisers, 
drawings, gifts at golf tournaments and more. Imprint area:  
1 ¼” x ½”, full color.

Color: Black
Set Up Charge: $55.00

Generate a ton of excitement for your brand with this pocket knife 
style cable set! Features a micro-USB connector, flat USB, type-C, 
and Apple 5-pin flexible cables. Use this for charging multiple 
devices at one time. Imprint area: 2 ½” x ½”.

Color: Black, White
Set Up Charge: Regular: $40.00 Special: $25.00

Charge up your next marketing campaign with this conveniently 
sized power bank! Your logo or message is prominently displayed 
on the bank’s surface to supercharge your brand. Made with a UL 
certified Lithium battery, it has 2 micro LED lights to indicate the 
charging status. Includes micro USB to regular USB cable. Input: 
5V/.7A; Output: 5V/1A. Imprint area: 2” x 5/8”.

Colors: Red, Green, Blue, Black
   
Set Up Charge: $55.00

These wireless earbuds will be music to your customers’ ears and 
be on the hit parade at your next marketing campaign. These 
must-have headphones feature Bluetooth 4.2 wireless technology, 
as well as a built-in microphone with volume control, 55 mAh 
battery with charging cord included; simply pair with your device 
to enjoy dynamic stereo sound or receive hands-free calls. Double 
earplug design is made for optimum comfort and versatility. 
Packaged in protective plastic travel case, press +/- buttons to 
advance through selections, hold down to change volume, pairs 
from up to 30 feet away. Up to 2 ½ hours of play time, up to  
1 ½ hours of talk time.  With your brand on the case for maximum 
exposure, your customers will be singing your praise. Imprint 
area: 1 ¾” x 5/8”.

Colors: Case: Clear. Ear Buds: Black, Blue, Lime Green, 
Orange, Purple, Red, White
   
Set Up Charge: Regular: $40.00 Special: $25.00

Hampton Bluetooth® Speaker | EL149

Pocket Knife Style Cable Set | 2875

Nuevo Design 2200mAh Power Bank | EPB-22N5

Wireless Ear Buds in Case | 2748

Min. 24   Reg. $17.19   Special $14.89

Min. 100   Reg. $10.48   Special $5.99

Min. 40   Reg. $6.37   Special $5.65

Min. 50   Reg. $16.25   Special $8.75

NEWitem

NEWitem

NEWitem
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A jacket with a brand name logo and your logo will make an impression 
wherever it is worn. Made of 94% poly/6% spandex with a durable water-
repellent (DWR) finish. Features a wind-resistant design, heat transfer label 
for tag-free comfort, rib knit neck, embossed New Era® taping, locker loop, 
raglan sleeves embossed with subtle diamond era pattern. Includes vision 
zipper with easy-grip, textured New Era® zipper pull, silicone New Era® flag 
logo on left sleeve, right side seam zipper for easy on/off and drop tail hem. 
Ideal for spring activities on the golf course, soccer field or diamond. Short 
sleeves allow for ease of movement. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 4” Left Chest.

Colors: Black, True Navy, Graphite, Royal
   
Sizes: XS-4XL
All prices are through XL only. For larger sizes, add $1.75 for 2XL, $5.00 
for 3XL, $6.70 for 4XL.

The women associated with your business will be fashionable in this Lilac 
Bloom® retail looking 3/4 sleeve with split neck top.  Made of 6.7 oz., 95% 
cotton/5% spandex jersey knit. Features raglan sleeves, open cuffs and 
bottom, easy care, stretch fit and tagless. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 4” Left Chest.

Colors: Black, Bright Flame, Bluebell, Fresh Aloe, Rhubarb, Navy, White, Red
   
Sizes: XS-4XL
All prices are through XL only. For larger sizes, add $1.70 for 2XL, $3.35 
for 3XL, $5.00 for 4XL.

Your message will be spotlighted on this recognizable name brand pullover. 
Made of 5.6 oz., 100 % polyester. Men’s features reflective gradient 3-stripes 
on the right forearm, contrast zipper, tonal stitching and contrast heat-transfer 
Adidas® logo on the center back neck. Women’s features Princess side seams, 
thumbhole on cuffs, metallic silver heat transfer Adidas® logo on center back 
neck. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 4” Left Chest.

Colors: Black Heather/Mid Grey, Collegiate Royal Heather/Mid Grey, Mid 
Grey Heather/Black, Navy Heather/Mid Grey, Power Red Heather/Black
   
Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL. Women’s: S-3XL
All prices are through XL only. For larger sizes, add $8.35 for 2XL – 4XL

Pricing includes 
up to 5,000 
stitches of 
embroidery. For 
each additional 
1,000 stitches 
add $.45 ea. 
Digitizing: 
$50.00 up to 
10,000 stitches. 

New Era® Cage Short Sleeve ¼ Zip Jacket | NEA600

Sofia Split Neck Top | LB134

Layer Knit Jackets
Men’s | F7000          Women’s | FL7000

Adidas Brushed Terry Heather Quarter-Zip
Men’s | A284              Women’s | A285

Qty. 12+   Special $41.00

Qty. 12+   Special $27.45

Qty. 12+   Special $44.15

Qty. 12+   Special $52.65

A jacket for all those early spring activities with your brand noticeably 
embroidered for all to see. Made of 9.8 oz., 90% polyester/10% spandex 
layer knit with superior hand and drape. Features black reverse zipper 
placket, inside collar trim, with raglan sleeves, bound cuffs. Men’s includes 
two welt pockets, heat-sealed chest zippered pocket and zipper garage. 
Women’s includes thumbholes in the sleeves, two invisible zippered pockets 
along princess seams, zipper garage and half-bound drop tail sweep. These 
jackets will be the envy of all that see them. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 4” Left Chest.

Colors: Black, Heather Charcoal, Heather Gray
   
Sizes: XS-4XL
All prices are through XL only. For larger sizes, add $3.35 for 2XL, $6.70 
for 3XL, $10.00 for 4XL.
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A cap with an urban attitude thanks to the iconic flat bill and old-
school snapback closure.  Made of 100% cotton with a six panel 
structured high profile crown, 7-position adjustable snap. There’s 
no better way to structure your next promotional event than with 
this eye-catching cap.

Colors: White, Deep Navy, Royal, Grey, Black/Team Orange, 
Shark Teal, Cyber Green, Purple, Dark Navy, Black/Royal, 
Charcoal, Black, Camo, Black/Scarlet, Charcoal/Deep Navy

Provide a proven winner with this popular pigment-dyed, garment-
washed cap that has a lived-in look and is slightly brushed for 
softness and comfort. Made of 100% garment-washed cotton 
twill. Features an unstructured modified low profile in men’s with 
a modified low profile for a feminine fit in ladies’ style, self-fabric 
adjustable slide closure with buckle and grommet. Ladies’ style 
has a smaller circumference and a shorter bill for a more feminine 
look. 

Colors: Dandelion*, Cooked Carrot*, Stone, Khaki*, Berry*, 
Maroon*, Light Pink, Bright Pink, Green*, Faded Blue, Steel 
Blue*, Chrome*, Black (*Available in Men’s style only)

A new spin on a traditional pattern with this easy care blend 
that fights wrinkles, is ideal for everyday wear and is a forward-
thinking option for corporate uniforms. Made of 3.5 oz., 60/40 
cotton poly with dyed-to-match buttons. Men’s features long 
sleeves, hidden button-down collar, outside back pleats, left chest 
pocket, button-through sleeve plackets with two-button adjustable 
cuffs and shirttail hem. Women’s features ¾ length sleeves, open 
cutaway collar, partially covered Y-neck placket, bias-cut details 
inside collar stand and under cuffs, bust darts, center back pleat, 
roll cuffs with two-button detail. Includes tulip-shaped hem with 
subtle side vents. Hem can be worn tucked or untucked. Imprint 
Area: 3 ½” x 4” Left Chest.

Colors: White/Dark Grey, Heritage Blue/Royal, Navy/
Heritage Blue

Sizes: XS-4XL
All pricings are through XL only. For larger sizes, add $1.75 for 
2XL, $5.00 for 3XL, $6.70 for 4XL.

An adjustable mesh back structured cap with a mid-profile. A 
soft, low-profile closure ensures this ultra-breathable cap is extra 
comfortable. Made with twill front panels of 100% cotton and 
100% polyester mesh mid and back panels. Features low profile 
hook and loop closure.

Colors: White, California Gold, Chili Red, Radiant Royal, True 
Navy, Carbon Grey, Sage Green, Black

Pricing includes 
up to 5,000 
stitches of 
embroidery. For 
each additional 
1,000 stitches 
add $.45 ea. 
Digitizing: 
$50.00 up to 
10,000 stitches. 

New Era® Flat Bill Snapback Cap | NE400

Port & Company® Garment-Washed Caps
Men’s | PWU         Women’s | LPWU

Port Authority® Micro Tattersall Easy Care Shirts
Men’s | W643        Women’s | LW643

Port & Company® Adjustable Mesh Back Cap | C911
Qty. 24+   Special $13.60

Qty. 24+   Special $7.75

Qty. 12+   Special $29.55

Qty. 24+   Special $6.90
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Let’s “wipe” away the worries for successful events with this terrific 
marketing tool towel that can be used for golf or any event. This 
11 1/2” x 11 1/2” towel features a grommet and hook allowing 
easy access on the side of a golf bag, sports duffel or clipped to 
a belt loop when walking and has a style that allows for maximum 
absorption. There’s no better billboard for your brand than this 
handy towel. Imprint area: 6” x 6”.  

Colors: Blue, Green, Red, White
   
Set Up Charge: $50.00

You’ll hit a hole in one with this golf tool with your message on it. 
Features everything a golfer needs except a built-in hole in one! 
Includes a divot fixer, magnetic ball marker, file and knife. Comes 
complete with a tin for a classy touch that is sure to impress your 
valued clients. Add a personal touch with your logo to create a 
product tailored to your advertising needs. Imprint area: 1/2” x 1/2” 
on tool: 2” x 2” on tin lid.   

Colors: Black, Blue, Pink
   
Set Up Charge: $50.00

A gorgeous new trend using mixed materials, combined 
beautifully together in metal and wood in this star designed clock. 
The internal skeleton function will draw the eye to your brand logo 
laser engraved on the front. A gorgeous and functional piece that 
makes the perfect gift for anniversaries, retirements, board gifts, 
achievement awards and more. Battery included. Imprint area:  
2 1/2” x 1 1/2”.  

Set Up Charge: FREE

Brushed silver color on the back of this award, paired with laser 
etched lines, create a truly unique piece where light creates a 
‘glow’. This neat, new award is wedge-shaped, free standing 
and laser engraved, making your brand really stand out. The 
back is brushed with silver metallic paint and etched lines 
through the paint, allowing light to glow through. A great value 
for recognition of any accomplishment or success. Imprint area:  
3 1/2” x 7 1/2”. 

Set Up Charge: FREE

Microfiber Golf Towel with Hook| T600

The Golf Pro| HWGLF

Pentagon Clock| 36872

Acrylic Glow Award| 36869

Min. 150   Reg. $1.69   Special $1.24

Min. 25   Reg. $7.99   Special $6.35

Min. 6   Reg. $99.99   Special $85.29

Min. 6   Reg. $38.99   Special $33.69

NEWitem

NEWitem
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Make your table top or booth pop with these full color dye 
sublimated table covers. Your imprint on the entire quality polyester 
table cover for maximum exposure will turn heads making your 
brand stand out. The 3-sided covers drape the top, sides and 
front of a 30” high table. Covers are washable, flame retardant, 
stain resistant, easy to store and ship. FREE storage bag included. 
Imprint Area: TFLFC3-6: 130” x 66”; TFLFC3-8: 154” X 66”. 

Set-Up Charge: FREE

Matte natural colored laminated material totes that provide subtle 
canvas-like appearance to allow your message to pop. 105 GMS 
matte laminated bags with a large non-woven polypropylene 
pocket on the front for imprinting. Contains 20% post-industrial 
recycled content. Plastic bottom is optional, add $.30 each. Sizes: 
Urban: 13” x 13” x 5”, 18” handles. Dunes: 16” x 12” x 6”, 28” 
handles. Imprint area: Urban: 8” x 6 1/2”. Dunes: 12” x 6”.    

Color: Natural
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

Imprinted lanyards will help manage your next event. Nylon 
web lanyard is screen printed with step and repeat or continuous 
imprint available. Heavy Weight Satin: A sublimation process 
with step and repeat available with four color imprint on front 
and back. Any color lanyard is available as long as a PMS color 
is provided. Imprint Area: 3/4” x 34”, maximum imprint area of 
background at 3/4”, text 1/2”. 

Colors: NW3/4: Black, White, Navy, Royal Blue, Green, 
Orange, Red. HWS3/4: Any color. Specify.

Attachments: B-1 Loop, B-2 Split Key Ring, B-3 Swivel J-Hook, 
B-7 Plastic D-Ring, B-8 Plastic Swivel J-Hook
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

Make your booth stand out at any tradeshow, convention, 
recruiting event, lobby advertisement, retailers, churches, 
schools, special events and more. This sleek and stylish 
retractable banner display creates an immediate visual impact. 
Instant set-up and take down makes this a breeze to display for 
all your mobile marketing needs. A carrying case is included for 
easy transport. Lightweight and portable, it goes where you go! 
Imprint Area: 31 1/2” x 78” 

Color: White with full color imprint
Set-Up Charge: With camera ready art: FREE. Factory to set 
up: $45.00

Table Covers
6’ | TFLFC3-6                8’ | TFLFC3-8

Matte Laminated Totes
Urban | 39LPNAS1313       Dunes | 39LPNAS1612

Lanyards
Nylon Web | NW3/4  Heavy Weight Satin | HWS3/4

Retractable Banner | 9300

TFLFC3-6  Min. 1   Reg. $239.00   Special $160.00
TFLFC3-8  Min. 1   Reg. $252.00   Special $175.00

Urban  Min. 150   Reg. $2.95   Special $2.05
Dunes  Min. 150   Reg. $3.05   Special $2.15

NW3/4   Min. 100   Reg. $2.55   Special $2.03
HWS3/4  Min. 100   Reg. $3.47   Special $2.71

Min. 1   Reg. $295.00   Special $265.00

TFLFC3-8

TFLFC3-6

B-1

B-2

B-3

B-7 B-8

NW3/4

HWS3/4

DUNES

URBAN



Your Source For All Things Branded.

General Information:
Special prices good through 4/30/18.

All prices include one color, one location imprint unless otherwise noted.
All sizes are listed w x h.
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